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THE STORY

It is 1gg7 and a nearly destroyed NewYorkCity has become a walled prison for over three million convicted criminals who

have lost, but survived, a brutal war against the united states Police Force. ln this maximum security prison-city,escape

has been made impossible - every bridge is mined and walled, the surrounding waters are filled with deadly electricity and

the Statue of Liberty has become just another guard tower from which officers in infra-red goggles blast, on sight, any

prisoners desperate enough to try to get out. Radar scanners revolve and helicopters circle the island of Manhattan endlessly'

Other than the monthly food drops made by air into Central Park, these outcasts are left completely on their own to prey

on each other.
lnto this living hell one master criminat, Snake Plissken, is sent alone on a mission as dangerous as the crlminals within

its walls; he must rescue the President of the United States whose plane has crashed in NewYorkCityon its wayto a world

summit conference; the President is carrying papers that are crucial to the survival of the United States. As a deadly incen-

tive, tO prevent Snake from abandoning his rescue mission, two explosive devices are implanted in his neck. These can be

detonatedby remotecontrol atany time, and the man who keeps his finger on the button is Hauk,the Police Commissioner'

The summit conference is to take place in 24 hours, and Snake is given just that time to compleie the mission - after that

the explosive devices in his neck wil! automatically detonate and kill him instantly.
Once inside NewYork City, Snake is pitted against roving street gangs of violent criminals and the'crazies', the criminally

insane who live in the subways and break through the floors or pour out of manholes like sewer rats to attack whomever

they can. lt is the most powerful street gang in NewYork -the Gypsies - led by the Duke,who hold the President prisoner,

demanding amnesty for all inhabitants of New York City for his release. When Snake manages to track down the Duke, he

is almost immediately stripped of the guns given him for the mission, shot in the leg and savagely beaten. Despite his

weakened condition, Duke's gang sends Snake into a bloodstained arena at Madison Square Garden to fight a Roman
gladiator type of contest using nail-filled baseball bats as weapons. Although his opponent is Slag, a sadistic mountain of a

man, Snake is able to kill him, much to the delight of the thousands of bloodthirsty spectators.

Snake then manages to slip away from Duke and his gang, and with the help of three inmates, Cabby, Brain and Maggie,

carries out a spectacular rescue of the President from the George Washington Bridge amid exploding mines and a bloody
f ight with Duke's gang.

But just as the President and Snake are about to be hauled over the wall, Snake is pulled back down by Duke, who is

the only other survivor of the running battle. The two powerful criminals engage in a fierce hand to hand fight to the

death - a fight which even if he wins, could still lose Snake his life - for the 24 hour deadline is almost up.

Within minutes. the explosives embedded in his neck are due to detonate and killhim, unless he can reach Hauk in time

to have the devices neutralised . . .



NOTES OF INTEREST

A frightening vision of the not-so-distant time to come is presented in the futuristic action adventure "Escape From New
York", in which esteemed writer-director John Carpenter and producer Debra Hill take us into the terrifying nightmare
world of Manhattan in the year 1997.

John Carpenter and co-screenwriter Nick Castle paint a vivid picture of the city of the future, now a maximum security
prison, completely walled in and-virtually escape-proof. Air Force One, en route to a summit meeting with the President of
the United States on board, is sabotaged and crash-lands in New York City, The President survives, only to be taken prisoner
by the savage inmates, who demand their immediate release in exchange for the President's freedom. lt is up to Snake
Plissken, the rugged hero of the film, to enter New York and rescue the President. The film is a bit of a change of pace for
John Carpenter, whose other feature films have dealt with ghosts, goblins and bogeymen. "Escape From New York" is an

action-packed adventure film, with truly spectacular sets and locations.
But finding places to simulate a devastated New York

City, circa 1997, was no mean feat. At one point in the film,
Madison Square Garden appears, outfitted like some bizarre
gladiator coliseum complete with 5O0 extras. Other locations
appearing in the film include the World Trade Centre (upon
whose roof the hero lands in a sleek black glider), a devastated
Central Park, and Liberty lsland with the Statue of Liberty
draped in barbed wire and swirling red spotlights. Production
designer Joe Alves, whose previous credits include "Close
Encounters" and "Jaws", is responsible for many of the
striking sights in the film.

"Escape From New York" ls a 'family affair'style pro-
duction, bringing together members of cast and crew who
have previously worked with John Carpenter. Producer Debra
Hill co-authored and produced Carpenter's "Halloween" and
"The Fog", and previously worked as script supervisor on his
"Assault On Precinct 13": co-producer and first assistant
director Larry Franco first worked with Carpenter on "Elvis",
and then again as first assistant director on "The Fog": co-
screenwriter Nick Castle is a longtime friend of John Carpen-
ter, and portrayed the killer in "Halloween", He is also a
member of Carpenter's rock group, the Coups De Villes. Star
of the film Kurt Russell first worked with Carpenter on
"Elvis", and it was during the filming of this picture that
Kurt married one of his co-stars, Season Hubley, who also
makes a guest appearance in "Escape From New York".
Adrienne Barbeau, the female lead in the film met John Car-
penter during the TV filming of "Someone is Watching Me".
A romance blossomed, which led to their marriage in 1979,
and it was in "The Fog" that Adrienne made her feature film
debut. Donald Pleasence, portraying the President, has also
worked with Carpenter before, as the psychologist in "Hallo-
ween'.'Director of Cinematography, Dean Cundey, started his
association with Carpenter when he shot "Halloween",
followed by his work on "The Fog".

KURT RUSSELL

Kurt Russell has been making films since the age of
9, but made his mark as an actor of serious con-
sideration with his portrayal of Elvis Presley in
"Elvis". "Elvis" was the turning point in Kurt
Russell's career, in which he teamed with John Car-
penter for the first time. lronically, Russell's first
feature film was in the 1963 Elvis Presley film "lt
Happened At The World's Fair". He then went to
work for Walt Disney Studios, making countless
films for them. including appearances in "The Won-
derful World Of Disney". More recently, Russell
has starred in the television series "The Ouest" and
"The New Land".
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LEE VAN CLEEF

Lee Van Cleef began his acting career as a member of
rhe touring cast of "Mr Roberts". After an 18-month
stint with this play he auditr.ned for and won a role in
the classic "High Noon". His portrayal in this film as a
gunfighter began for him a round of arch-villain roles
in numerous films including "Gunfight At The OK
Corral", "The Bravados" and "The Man Who Shot
Liberty Vallance". He followed with his now famous
roles in the enormously popular "For A Few Dollars
More" and "The Good, The Bad And The Ugly". Lee
Van Cleef has appeared in over 70 films and has also
done numerous television shows including "Gun-
smoke", "Bonanza", "Maverick", "Have Gun, Will
Travel" and "77 Sunset Strip".

ERNEST BORGNINE

Ernest Borgnine's career is epitomised by
his beautiful portrayal of the simple,
soft-spoken "Marty". The role won him
an Academy Award and the admiration
and respect that has lasted more than
three decades. He began his career playing
repertory and small theatres, and his first
film role was in "Whistle At Eaton Falls".
He began to split his time between
Hollywood and Broadway, managing to
squeeze in a significant number of radio
dramas and performing in over 200 tele-
vision shows. He has appeared in more
than 40 feature films including "Bad Day
At Black Rock", "lce Station Zebra",
The Dirty Dr:zen" and "The Poseidon
Adventure". More recently he has been
seen in "Convoy" and "The Black Hole",
and in the very popular television series
"McHale's Navy".

DONALD PLEASENCE

Donald Pleasence is a master of the
villainous or off-beat roles, and has
excelled in such diverse characterisations
as that of the Nazi chief Himmler in
"The Eagle Has Landed", his slapstick
role in "The Halleluiah Trail", to his psy-
chiatrist in the horror film "Halloween".
His acting career, which began with
repertory groups in England, was inter-
rupted by the war, and later resumed
when he accepted an invitation {rom
Laurence Olivier to join his American
touring company. He has made numerous
films including "The Great Escape", "The
Caretaker", You Only Live Twice", "Will
Penny", "Soldier Blue" and "Fantastic
Voyage". He also starred in the television
version of "1984" for which he won the
Guild of TV Producer's Award as Actor
of the Year.

THE PRODUCTION TEAM

John Carpenter and Debra Hill took the film industry by storm with the smashing success
of their first film together "Halloween". They followed this initial success with a new
thriller "The Fog" on which Larry Franco was assigned as first assistant director. Now
the three are together again on "Escape From New York", with Carpenter directing, and
Debra Hill and Larry Franco co-producing.

John Carpenter made his first mark in the film world with the short film "The Resur-
rection Of Bronco Billy", which won the Academy Award in 1970 as Best Live Action
Short Subject. He then went on to make his first feature film "Dark Star", followed by
"Assault On Precinct 13", which won tremendous critical acclaim. For television, Carpen-
ter wrote and directed "Someone ls Watch;ng Me".

Debra Hill credits her father as one of the sources of her life-long interest in making
films, for he had worked in the 1940's as art director on several of the Bing Crosby/Bob
Hope "Road" movies. To satisfy her interest, Debra took a iob involved with the making
of documentaries for Adventure Films. She then turned to script supervision, and began
work on "Goodbye Norma Jean" on which she also served as assistant director. She first
met John Carpenter when she worked as script supervisor and assistant editor on "Assault
On Precinct 13".

For Larry Franco, his career began as a trainee director on the television series "Six
Million Dollar Man" and he also worked on several episodes of "Columbo". His work as

a trainee continued on feature films such as "Battie Of Midway" and "Harry And Walter
Go To New York", and then he graduated to second assistant director on the film "Black
Sunday". After that came the strenuous task as second assistant director for Coppola's
overwhelming production of "Apocalypse Now". He moved up to first assistant director
on such films as "Straight Time" with Dustin Hoffman, "The Rose" with Bette Midler
and John Carpenter's movie "Elvis".
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THE CAST

KURTRUSSELL ... .SnakePlissken
LEE VAN CLEEF Bob Hauk
ERNESTBORGNINE .,... Cabbie

DONALD PLEASENCE . President of the United States

ISAAC HAYES The Duke of New York
SEASON HUBLEY . . Girl in Chock Full O'Nuts
HARRYDEANSTANTON... Brain

ADRIENNEBARBEAU .. Magsie

ToM ATKINS Rehme

CHARLES CYPHERS Secretary of State

JoE UNGER TaYlor

FRANK DOUBLEDAY Romero

JoHNSTROBEL.... .DrCronenberg

THE CREDITS

Directedby... . JOHNCARPENTER
Produced by LARRY FRANCO & DEBRA HILL
Written by JOHN CARPENTER & NICK CASTLE
Associate Producer BARRY BERNARDI
Music by JOHN CARPENTEB

in association with ALAN HOWARTH
Film Editor TODD RAMSAY
ProductionDesigner ....JOEALVES
DirectorofPhotography .... DEANCUNDEY
Production Manager . . ALAN LEVINE
Makeup Supervisor KEN CHASE

HairStylist ... FRANKIEBERGMAN
Costume Designer STEPHEN LOOMIS

Special Visual Effects by . NEWWOBLD/VENICE

A Debra Hill Production from Avco Embassy Pictures

A City Film

Released in the U.K. by Barber lnternational Films Ltd.

Running Time:
99 mins

Certificate
,AA'

Length
8934 ft.

Barher International Films Limited
113-117 Wardour Street, London W1V 3TD.

IEL:01-437-0068 - TELEX: 299856


